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To Regain Health 
Cleanse the Blood

1- V zi

RELIABLE FURNITUREHOLDING INVESTIGATION. 1 
of the Muni-Fifty cent tickets at Imperial for 

“1917 Revue.” These seats arc reserved. The buildings committee 
cipai Council is meeting this afternoon 
in the court house to hold an inquiry in- - 
to the recent fire at the county hospital 
at. East St. John.

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your system 
becomes receptive of any or all dis
eases, and germs are likely to ^odge in 
some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en
riches and revitalizes it and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. 
It is the best blood medicine on the 
market. It has stood the test of forty 
years and is used all over the world. 
Get it and begin treatment today. It 
will surely help you. Sold by all drug
gists.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

“The Private Secretary” at the Im
perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 

, Proceeds patriotic.
GOOD SERVICELOW PRICESi

MISS ELIZABETH GLEASON 
The death of Miss Elizabeth Gleason, 

aged twenty-four years, occurred on Sun
day at her father’s home in Milford, after 
a lingering illness. Besides her father, 
James Gleason, she is survived by one 
brother, Michael, and one sister, Miss 
Evelyn, at home.

THE ROTARY CLUB I
J .M. Robinsbn, before the Rotary- 

Club today, read a comprehensive and in
tensely interesting paper on the War rind 
financial conditions. He drew a com
parison with the experience or the north
ern states in the civil war, and showed 
that conditions were similar during this 
war, and he believed would be similar 
after the war, a brief period of readjust
ment followed by a period of prosperity. 
He expressed the view that the war 
would not last another year. A hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by W. S. 
Fisher and seconded by R. E. Arm
strong. There was a large attendance.

DUSTIN FARNUM IN
IRISH STORY AT IMPERIAL ABand and good ice at Victoria Rink 

“A Son of Erin” at the Imperial to- tonight, 
night and tomorrow will be a splendid 
vehicle for the well-known talents of 
handsome Dustin Farnum. As a broib

These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to usST. PHILLIP’S CHURCH 

St. Phillip’s A. M. E. Church, Tues- 
of a boy “on the Emerald Isles” his good day, Jan. 80, 8.80 p. m., lecture by Judge 
looks, his lively wit and his ability as an Kitchie. Refrçshments and fancy goods 

factor make Mm a most charming person- saje Wednesday night, high tea. Supper 
ality. Then again as a policeman on the 26c. 
force in New York he displays the same
good-natured traits. The Famous Pluy- CONCERT REPEATED
ers Co. have produced a splendid pic- Fairville Temperance Hall, Tuesday 
ture in “A Son of Erin,” and have sur- njgnt. Grand concert, comedy, sketches, 
rounded Mr. Farnum with an excellent e^c< Admission 15c.
cast.

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store , their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the city to visit our 
store and pompare our goods and prices with those of other stores, 
that they may realize the advantages to be bad at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

»

The World’s Tour this week will take Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in 
St. John folks to that beautiful Lake France), desires position as time-keeper. 
Lucerne in Switzerland and also among checker, shipper or any position of trust, 
some of the French towns as well as on jjox j) Times Office, 
the River Nile. Pathe’s British Gazette 
will be brimful of patriotic pictures.

10 BROCKVLIEINO JSTRYT.f.

! Sav-Ur-Coal is used with complete sat- 
Tomorrow (Tuesday) night the Im- icfactum by some of the largest con- 

perial will give only one show, com- sumcrs of coal ^ the dty.
mencing at 7 and concluding at 8.40. At _________
sharp 9 o’clock the 1917 Revue of the BRITISH SAILODS’ RELIEF FUND 
Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire, will commence with a dash.

Canaiiai Carriage Company Re 
ports Good Results s( the
CLano„ OFFERS HIS SERVICES

The mayor aeknowledges receipt of V-nange -------
$50 from Mrs. A. P. Freeman Lake, bon- -------------- Elliott Hotel,* City, Jan. 28.

RmSEHEV*»* gSgggS mMM
acts are both excellent, comedy and < VISITATION “Mr. Taber, the Inspector here, has <jrh®P'i th*r® ,. jhtereZ they
magic in one, expert aerobatic and bar- _ ?. OF P. VISITATION asked u8 to give ofcr experience of con- who will »*•«*'*“?«* ™e>
rel-jumping, with good element of fun Grand w .T £ B' ,S1,W’ dirions existing since September 16th l Now '
• r, ° accompanied by W. A, Stewart and n_ affp^in- r anfi *he license law thcir PaP®r to the Red Grosses. iNow,in the other. ; Hugh K. McLellan, will visit the Knights — Wc^hafe no hesitation in testifying a collector is a fine thing to have in

of Pythias lodges in Hartland, N. B, on M to the good resillts of this change.! ™y.enfteT,™se' 1 Ty
Tuesday evening and in Woodstock on We belicve we empl0v as high a class of ni*ht f"r three months, free, to rallect
Wednesday evening. mechanics as any industry in the coun-i tho“ Jho., ^fVèvwill1

try, and have always discountenanced; and, would like to gne it, if they will 
drinking to the extent of not employing s<md a Pos‘ c"d'to,“!)W Aj! 
men who areihabitual drinkers, but even ‘ ' ,with the best of care, we have had t6 hUll>tt Hote1’ Clty'
make provisions for a shortage of men 
after pay day, and since the 16th we 
have been able to dismiss this entirely ‘

SHARP ON TIME. from our troubles. So far as we have.
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E, announce heard there has only been one case where! 

that the “1917 Revue” performance will one qf our employes brought in some] New York, Jan. 29—International Har- ,
commence at 9 o’clock sharp. Kindly re- whiskey, and invited in another, with tester Co. declares regular quarterly divi- eral staff, officer in charge; Major J.
member this, otherwise they will have to the result of a fine of between $40 and dend, 1,3-4 on pfd., payable MnrsK first Ball, 75th battalian ; chaplains, Majors
wait at the back of the house until the $50 Outside of this we do not know, to stock of record February tenth,
prologue is finished. ! of any other case. j Twenty industrials, 96.71, off .65;

' „ . ! “Wc believe the men are equally well twenty active "rails, 104.16, off .24.
Free dancing at P. J. School’s Jvhite pleased with the change of conditions. |

City Cafe, Monday, Wednesday and These conditions are becoming universal.1 
! Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m. We have heard it expressed by many!

j.men who were not in favor of so strong 
! a license law that they are well pleased 

Band and good ice at Victoria Rink with the" workings of the law. One of
the hotel-keepers here told me he never 
expected to see bars in Ontario again, 
and another man, who rents a hotel, said 

, Formal opening of Young Men’s the loss to him was a heavy one, but if
The grand jury has become obsolete Catholic Institute, Cliff street, today. It ll worked^ out as well as it was appar 

and should be abolished, according to will be thrown open between 1 and 6 eatly ? „ p p
George Gordon Battle, a former Assis- o’clock in the afternoon for inspection stan e
tant District Attorney in New York, ^invUedTo come^ Th^eveningtsto BOXES HEARD FROM
and long a prominent lawyer there. He members and each ope may bring a s
spoke on the subject “Has the Grand male friend. Selections by City Cornet The president of Alexandra Circle,
Jury Outlived Its Usefulness?” at the, Band, exhibitions in gymnasium, bowl- Mrs. Clarence Harrison, has received sev- 
Bronx Opera Forum, in the Morris High ■ ing alley, swimming pool; addresses and oral letters from hoys of the 1st Cana- 
School. musical and literary entertainment. Pro- dian Division Ammunition Column, to

He briefly outlined the history of the' gramme will open at 7.45 o’clock sharp, whom the circle sent fifty-one boxes 
grand jury, starting with its birth ini A big occasion. through the Soldiers’ Comforts Associa-
England, where it originated as a means ! --------------- tion. The following is a copy of a let-
of defense against oppression by the j “The Private Secretary” at the Im- ter from a “lone soldier:” 
king. After showing how the subjects perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 8rd Section, 1st C. D. A. C.,
of the king used the grand jury and i Proceeds patriotic. France, December 27, 1910.
giving specific cases where the,jury had —— » » Dear Madam:—v
f tailed to agree with the. crown and as THJfl riflfO Kindly accept my thanks for your
a result were locked up, thereby caus- H hUI-X parcel. I received it a day after Christ-
ing almost civil war, Mr. Battle said: I HU I lllLU mas and also your address in a nice box

“The grand jury was an excellent _______ __ of candies. I must say that I was just
thing in its time. But now there is no feeling kind of lonely, having nobody to
king or ruling power likely to oppress A fire ‘broke out this afternoon to or receive a letter from, so your
the people and they do not need its help, at 2.80 o’clock in the bull (ting. of splendid gift came as a surprise, and I 
Now even the governor cannot issue a Hall & Fairweather, Prince William hope and trust that if 1 ever pull through 
warrant of arrest—this must come from street and did^ damage estimated at j shall spend a day in St. John myself, 
the judiciary department of the govern- about «$500. The Are started oil the j was lodging in Toronto at the outbreak 
ment. The people need no protection third floor which is occupied by Pow-j the war, and have been in France | 
from the ruling power; instead, they ers & Bt-cwer. I over two years now, so you can just
must guard against abuse of the judicial j Fire f broke out a little after twelve think how it is here with nobody to drop 
power. j o’clock this morning in a house occupied

“In the grand jury the proceedings by Frederick Sherrard, 61 St James 
are secret and one-sided. The defendant street, bat was extinguished before much 
or his lawyer do not appear, nor have ; damage was done, 
they the right to examine witnesses. 1
Their side of the question at stake is not War-Prices.
considered. The result is that the grand / (Tit-Bits.) Houlton, Jan. 27—It became known
jury has become an instrument in the a Tommy on furlough entered a jew- Saturday that a New York /buyer has 
hands of the district attorney, and in eleris^shop and, placing a* mueb-battered purchased 80,000 barrels of Aroostook 
nine cases out of ten, the jury registers watch on the counter, said, “I want potatoes at $5 a barrel. Twenty thou-
his will and acts upon the evidence this ’ere mended.” sand barrels of the lot were bought of
that lie alone brings before it. | After a careful survey the watch- Arthur Libby of Fort Fairfield*.

“1 lie law saythat only legal evidence majtcr satd$ “Fm afraid, sir, the cost of This single deal will mean the use of 
shall be brought before the grand repairing will be double what you gave ICO cars to move the stock.
The defendant does not know wha e, - f(jr it„ The potato market on Saturday was
■dencc is brought against him, and the ..j d >t mlnd that,” said the soldier, strong at the $5 mark,
dis rict attorney may bnng up ev.dence „wm yQU mend u?»’ r0"S
of the most illegal kind 1 he Refendant, „y „ said the jeweler, “at the price.” 
may not know what this evidence is ; „ „ remarkeJd Tomm smiyP «j
without a court order allowing him ac-: L, , J ° »
cess to the proceedings of the grand g«ve a German a punch on the nose for 
jury action. When he goes to the court it, and I’m qmUnready to g,ve you two

! for the order he is asked for proof that lf >’°“ 11 mend it, ^ _________
V illegal evidence was brought against him,

and if he cannot prove this he is refus- ^“gageT*«t
cd the order. This provision of the law Councillor and Mrs. H. D. Lament, of 
is therefore, a dvf d letter. Glassville, Carleton county, announce the

’“In the hands of an unscrupulous dis- 1 engagement of their daughter, Miss 
trict attorney the grand jury can be- Hilda M., to Robert J. Ronald, of West 
come a great engine of oppression. A Glassville. The wedding will take place 
recent instance of this was the action | on January 31.
of the grand jury of Westchester county ] ------
in the Thomas Mott Osborne case. The
district attorney there introduced all >f held for trial, could be released on 
sorts of illegal evidence, among which hail until trial, and there could be no 
were speeches of Mr. Osborne, in which possibility of illegal or oppressive pro- 
lie attacked the grand jury. The oh-. cedl're- , . . _
jeet of the district attorney was to in- ! As matters now stand, legal proceed- 
flame the grand jury and after this he mgs would be simplified, money would 
further introduced other illegal eviden- he saved and the public woidd receive 
ces Mr. Osborne was powerless, and a fairer hearing before the law if the 
the grand jury found the indictments j grand jury were discontinued.” 
against him. These, of course, have since 
been proved falpe. The seven convicts
who testified against him. have gll re- Noticeg Qf Births, Mfc-Tlaffe* and 
pudiated their confessions, saying that *
they made them under stress and coer
cion. If Mr. Osborne had been able to 
examine these witnesses the indictments 
would have been impossible. V 

“In the gri 
grand jury is
taken before ft magistrate, who holds CARR—On January 28, to Mr. and
him for the grand jury, which in nine- Mrs. John A. Carr, 230 St. James street, 
ty-nine cases out of one hundred finds | \\rest, a son. 
an indictment against him. In ninety- j
nine cases out of one hundred the grand -------
jury is useless, expensive, and cumber
some. Where it is not uselsss it is gen
erally oppressive. _____

“The tendency of all modem legal McCANN—In this city on the'28th
procedure is toward simplicity and puD- jnst > Jame3> eldest son of the late Abra- 
lieity. 1 here cannot be any oppression j and Catherine McCann, leaving 
;->■ cruelty in the sunligllt oT>h c y sigters moum
i’roceedmgs before the grand, jury e tomorrow (Tuesday) morning
reason^ it''may ^stid to’ be useless in,»* 8"f’fr<™ lds la‘e residence, 61 Bridge 
ordinary case!, and oppressive in extra-, street,Jo St. P^s church for requiem

“m Judgment is that the grand jury!. WATSON-In this city on the 29th 
has outlivea its usefulness. Its work msti, Mary Elizabeth aged nineteen 
could much better be done by the ex- years youngest daughter of Mr. and 
amination of defendants by magistrates, Mrs. G. ( . Watson, Hampstead, 
who would hold them for the trial court Service at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
if they saw fit. Before the magistrates T. C. Ledingham, 79 Elliot row, at 8 
tlie defendants and their lawyers should o'clock this evening. Interment at 
have the right to examine witnesses and Hampstead.
generally establish their case, so that \ GLEASON—On January 28, at Mil- 
the’ magistrate could obtain e dear idea, ford, Elizabeth, aged 24 years, daughter 
of the guilt or innocence of ti.e de-, of James and the late Mary flUeason, 
fendant Both sides would be. heard in leaving father, brother and sUtaa. 
oublie, and in this way the defendant, I Notice of funeral later.

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street i
i

Look for the Electric Sign

Arthur Beckett, Ovile Godin, Angus' 
Matheson.

9tli Battalion—Geoffrey Monck.
11th Battalion—Thomas S. Fouldes, 

Andrew Kerr, Charles Little, George 
O’Brien, Harry Hoskins, Charles New-

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
3 No. 3 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.

Mill and Union streets. L.
6 Prince AYm. street, opposite M. R. A. allW-
7 Cor North Wharf ana Nelson street. ]
8 Cor. Mill amfPond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cot. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
2G Cor. Prince William and Princess streets. 
27 Breeze’s coiner, King squ 

uke and Prince Wd

6 Cor.elt.
13th Battalion—William J. Hoare,

William C. Crozier, Wilfred Hughes and 
Peter Martin.

15th Battalion—Charles Johnathan,
William Pugh and Fred W. Cook.

16th Battalion—Charles Crossman,
William G. Ayers, Charles Callahan,
Henry Canham, E. T. Drage, Joseph Gil
roy, Hazel Gore, Charles Greenham,
Alex. McCallum, * William Skilkow,
George W. Trickett, Charles Turner,
Benson M.hytall.

18th Battalion—Harry Mullin and Ed- 28 Cor. D 
ward Miller ^ 29 Me A vity Foundry, Water street, private,

mi n u V t i r* x' i 81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.lyth/Dattalion—Joseph G. Neil. 82 Cor. Duke and Sydnev streets.
21st Battalion—F. V. Ellwood, William’ 84 Cor. Wemworth a d Princess street». 

i ?*\bS4°nu i71,?'1 batUh°n;O.E. Talbot, !FarreU. William Pierce, William Hop- S cor. Que™n and'eam68118tr6 
,171st battalion ; Major M. D. McKen- j kmS< Henry L. Hurphy, Horace W. s? Cnr Svdnev and St. James streets, 
zje, 3rd battalion ; Major R. E. Fox, Moorcroft James McGreeor and Will- 88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orangi 
138th battalion ; Major G. L. Francis, ;.,m paui ’

Ik noth battalion; Major F. P. Myles, 22nd Battalion—H. Campbell, Alfred 41 Cor.' SWamra an/prince Wm. streett.
■ 170th battalion ; Major H. T. Wilson, Vanmnlder 4'2 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street».

172nd battalion; Hon. Capt. J. P. Me- 23rd Rattalion-P. Rouleau, Daniel
Lean, C. A. M. (C. ; Colonel b. B. Black, Woods, Rov Seain, Samuel Slater, BaSel 1 46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
V- r’ ? y- ;T' ïïedi,C,al Hurren, J.'h. Brown, J. Boothby and g
officer, C. A. M. C.; Capt. F. R. Nicolle, rpt Smallman. 51 City Road, opposite Chaisties' factory.
. A. M. C.i Nursing Sifters J. M. Mac- 24th Battalion_James Reillv 62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
Donald, M. C. Ituddick and K. M. Wil- 25th Battalion-Charles Brown, Fred S ÏÏÏÏZC op^teGolding street. , 
son. Privates G. M. Walch and S. Hig- I McDonald 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gert. Pub.
f,inSA °» A- Jf'nC'iDN,UrSinf ®stîre J' " 26th Battalion-Thomas Davin, George 67 between Wentworth and Pitt
15. JJreffin and R. Redmond, v. A. M. *p Hunt and Albert Jana way. 58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
C. Captain R. M. Cook, C. A. M. C.; Garrison Battalion—F. Burrows, Will- “

/Captain M. W. Turner, C. F. A. (new iam G. Campbell, James Carmichael, ss Erin street, opposite f'etera’’tannery, 
post); Major W. -B. McLean, forrestry Louis Suprenaut, Charles Utiglaw, Angus 64 cor. < larenceand i-rin -tree'e. 
company; Major W. N. Hewkill, 31st Walker. l\ ^m^sti-ee?»^1 neH^rmirtheo.
battaUpn; Major T. E. Baxter, 19th bat- Ordance Depot—George J. Wood. 7 —„ _vn
talion; Major M. Mansell, 75th battalion; c. R. V. C_A. A Cook. hORTH END BOXES.
Capt S E. Cty-ran TSth battalion; Cap- C." E.‘ T.' D.-S.' Markham' and Will- cor^Ma^.nd Brid^eH^et,. 
tain J. W. Bortin, 209th battalion ; Cap- |am Arnold. , Î23 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
tain W. B. Jull, 14th battalion; Captain C. F. A.—Fred Mobley, George Gun- }£
E. W. Florence, chaplain; Lieutenants dell, F. A. Smith, S. Norris. fcc DoliglMAve., oppwlto L. crime's.
J. S. Hamilton, E. H. Raymond, 14th c A. M. C.^-Frank Bentley, Denis m Dongle. Ave., SenUey street schooL 
battalion; F P. Behan, 23rd battalion; Legare, John Gilling, William Mallett ^ co^Efem and°Vl«o“L'3freJ5 
R. W. Simmie, 3rd battalion; D. S. Me- and Carl Quandt. 132 Serait Shore oppodte Hamilton’s MUla
Marter, C. F. A.; J. G. Skeene, 5th bat- Twenty-five for military district No. g?rU1^eriaaiids*£ushore. 
talin; Nursing Sisters J. B. MacDonald, j. twenty-four for military district No. 136 Strait Store, Warner’» Mill.
C. Brenton and M. L. D. Smith and M. 2; eleven for military district No. 3; 1 ?<1 AlexancDa school house, Holly street
Delacey, C. .A. M. C.; Lieutenants J. five for military district No. 4; two for ' ^ M^.toe
A. Cunningham, 20th battalion; S. T. military district No. 6; eight for mili- 143 Main street, police station.
Fryer, C. F. A.; P. E. Hutchison, 73rd tary district No. 10; thirteen for mili-!
battalion ; E. L. Haivey, 49th battalion ; tary district No. 11; eleven for mili- *51 Ajemi g's Fournirv
A. S. Spcndlove, Machine Gun Com- tary district No. 12; fifteen for mili- 152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
Panyi £ W. Bixley, 16th battalion; tary district No. 13; four for military }?43 ^“^2^Row and MUlïcÿT
Sergt. Major J. W. Roach, adjutant djstrict No. 5. isi No. 4 Engine Bouse, city road,
general staff; Sergt. D. Robertson, 3rd Fifty-five, class one; forty-three, class
battalion ; Pte. G. Marsden, 3rd battal- two; twenty, class three. t63 Schofield1.,Bernice, Wright street
ion; L. A. Mason, C. A. M. C.; Corp. » *-------------- B12 Rockland road, near x raLStun Avenue.

“s’T/etM pjiTpinTIP pjUiOCO gSBoSEsT'"’'
Smith, nth battalion ; Pte. T. Hare, C. fft|[\j(j||u uflUulU S

C. C. A. C.—Privates W. J. Ander- " » west END boxes.
son, J. W. Burrow, M. Buckley M. “W7 Revue”
Cooney, J. M. Gumming, r. M. Gahill, Still a few good 50 cent tickets left 26 Albert and Minnette ntreeta.
J. C. Downes, A. P. Elliott, T. G. Flint, for Tuesday evening at the Imperial. 26 Ludlow and Germain streeia 
A. E. Gait, E. W. J. Hardeastle, G. M. These seats are all reserved. Do not “ S“w"nd G Uio?d strata.
Hewitt, G. P. Hennessy, J. Johnston, mjss such an excellent opportunity of 64 Masonic Hall, Char otte street.
M J. Kennedy, R. D. Lockwood, R. J. seeing this great performance given by t Sf. iu^iuW Rt’6*'
McLeod, A. McDonald, H. A. Moody, the Loyalist Chapter. " Ltoe road '
W. Milligan, W. Packwootl, J. N. Precce, _ D , „ _ 112 No. t> Engine House, King street.
M. Salovitch, F. J. Stubbs, P. G. Tur- The Bnvate SeCretary’ ^ hmg^.^MarkJi Llace^
ner, W. G. Taylor, A. Walters, P. H. Rehearsals are being held at the Y. M.1 u , M ddh street, old Eoru 
Walford, H. L. Ward, J. Chilvers, F. C. A. every evening this week for the 116 tiuUiurd and Union streets.
Plumridge, R. M. McIntosh, R. Hunt- production of the “Private Secretary,” ^^aeén^d vicmrla «Ireeta 
ingford, A. Lauder, W. Beswick, R. G. which will be staged at the Imperial on 1,9 cor. Lancaster and St James st-eata 
Cook, C. L. Charbonneau, J. Duggan, E. Tuesday evening, Feb. 20. The cast is Bt John and Wamons^r^uu
Elkington, R. Moore, D. R. MacDon- composed of local amateurs, most of winter Port warehouses,
aid. W. Armltage, P. Crump, M. Belli- ! whom are well known. The play is be- | your Boxes of No. 314.
veau, J. Bosuet, G. S. Andeven, E. Bou- ing coached by Mrs. A. C. D Wilson, 1^ ^Wini«pSttiled, 
lard, J. R. Fairbairn, W. Landbirg, J. wno is also making arrangements foi ad- ^ giipeesiret.nearDylrair^a
W. Wilcox, A. W. Thompson. E. Cufth, ditional attractions in the way of spec- -------------- ■ 1.» .
■J. St. Pierre, J. Barrowcliffe, W. J. [alties. More than forty young ladies are no, em .m n -p.rxw 
Fee, H. E. Ledspan, Q.M.S. E. C. Hub- being used for these productions, which ^HiLUKEn 0 AIU OlUcIT 
ley, S.S. F. Haines, Q.M.S. P. S. Lyons, lfdl take on the nature of patriotic de- miTTrnft n!Pnn”m HE
W. S. L. Wright, J. H. Blackmore, A. monstrations. The entire proceeds w,ll MATTtRJ DSPO’-ED OF
Leary, J. S. Bell, J. Bews, S. Cummings, > «^d for patriotic purposes. Hini ILIIJ UIU1 U LU Ul
J. H. Wood, W. Huthings, J. T Parker, Mrs. E. A. Smith to Lecture
r s^dthn,FFHmirh^rT0t Miirrin^11^1’ fi" I I" connection with the anniversary of of today, 
p. 1,1 G * xs-rmi-.L, Tt rivifihv I Exmouth street Methodist church, Mrs. i A man arrested on Friday for neglect 
î JuV w T Mre™!n T Xnvinr R A- Smith will deliver her illustrated of his family promised to go to work 
Weria^d, J. Wat"on"’ G, Boilau, l 'ecturc “Belgium Then and Now, on and was permitted to go home with hi, 
Grant, J Howson, J. Laningan, J. G. next Monday evening, Feb o The pro- wife.
Maw, W. E. McPherson, N. Buchanan, “eda wdl be for the Bclg,un Uthe/ 

j J. H. Clyme, D. E. Carr, M~. J. McCann, 1 und"
! A. Carson, T. Corcoran, F. Cunning- For Returned Soldiers 
ham, D. Dalziel, J. Dunn, E. V. Epps, j ..Some of Canada’s Problems" is to be
F L. Foster, H. 1. urearson, j the subject of J. S. Dennis’ splendid ad- left her place and was arrested and
Humphrey, J. A MacDonald, A. Hague, drcs(, m the Knights of Columbus hall, given in charge of the society has been 
J A Hudson W Hague, B. Jeffery, n. > the evfning of Tuesday, February 6. placed in a .good home.
H. .lessiman, L. Knapp E. Maekay, r. | M(. Dennjs is assistant to the president ;’ The child of a woman now in jail
'J- N’ b, Mp Aplr,T’ , ’ j of the C. P. R. and will speak knowing- following a recent raid has been placed
T Mottiara. F. E. Pritchard E. i iy (lf the natural resources of Canada and 'i„ a good home.
^* üC8pE’ j' i^ xvrep' ,1H' À i bow they are to be utilized by our re- ! A soldier's wife arrested last week
V- B; Pe"nyt, G..,,.' Beekersgi 1. A. > - turned soidiers. Every citizen interested fuis consented to leave the city and will 
voulska, A. C. Williams, XL J. E. am- -n jjds mos[ vital of problems will surely I 'go to her fatlier’s liome in Nova Scotia,
say, O. C. Simraonds, F. Stammers, F. l)(, 1)resent alld learn what Canada pro-j The secretary of the society got out
. 1 . là D A V r’ poses to do for our returned herqcs, the, a warrant today for the arrest of a man
A Wright, H. A. loung, E. A. oung, men who have gix"en of their best to the j'.vho deserted his family.
J. Peace and 14. J. Muriin. cause of empire. The programme will Rev. Thomas Hicks, president of tin
. 1nt Battaljon~B‘’lvales Aldhur Henry, be stijj furt),er supplemented with in- Methodist conference and ltei". Neil M> 

’BB'fBie, d" A- Brown, Si liastian ( ai- striime„tal music by the 115th band. ] I.aughlin were interested spectators il 
roi, T. Farrell, J. E. Fleming, Henry H. Tj,e evening will he under the auspices 'the court this morning.
Fraser, Renaldo Dunn and Frank Don- ()f tbe Roval standard Chapter, I.O.D.K.
8u*b Admission 25 cents, proceeds io go to

the new fund recently opened by the 
chapter for returned soldiers. .

Says the Grand 
Jury Should Go “The Private Secretary” at the Im

perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 
Proceeds patriotic.

The following is a list of returned 
Soldiers here after playing a good part 
in the war:

WALL STREET NOTES The followingyjfficers, N; C. Q.’s and 
men of thfc Canadian Expeditionary 
Force were in the party :

Major S. S. Wetmore, adjutant gen-

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).Obsolete and Should. Be Abol

ished, Declares New 
York Lawyer

in. streets.

R. C. Jamieson, 11th battalion ; G. C.
arthen streets.Cites The Osborne Case

2—4la the Hands of a* Unscrupulous 
District Atterney It Can Led 
to Oppression, He Adds

PMtAFORMIC

Threat Lozenges
tonight.

OU Co
OPEN NEW Y. M. C. I. TODAY.

A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide foç §ore Throàt, Tônsilitis, 
etc. .

25c,- a Bottle

THE ROYAL RHARMA8Y
47 Slug Street

;<- - j

cno\

ESTABLISHED ISM

X
WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE
The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of lighta line and cheer one up. ,

Please accept my kind thanks,
“ONE OF THE FIRST.” entering the pupil are exactly 

focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

30,000 BARRELS.
t

e:a.
John street and City

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Jan. 29 — Wheat advanced 

measuresharply today owing in a large 
to Emperor William’s war manifesto and 
to the consequent disappearance of peace 

Opening quotations, which
D. B0YANER

TWO STORES t
P8 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

rumors.
ranged from 2 to 4 3-8 higher, with May 
at 177 1-2 to 179 3-4, and July at 150 to 

' 151, were followed by moderate down
turns and then a fresh advance.

-x
GETTING BETTER 

Miss Bella McNair is reported to be 
steadily improving in the General Public 
Hospital.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Several cases in which the Children's 
Aid Society are interested were disposed

Rich Beauty in 
Diamond Rings

A little girl who ran away from Hali
fax and was arrested here and placed in 
the Children’s Home, Elliot row, was 
sent home with her mother.

A little girl from Bathurst who had

\

Deaths, 60e.
The popularity and fashion- 
ibleness of rings containing dia
monds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
colored gems 
year.
charm and beauty of the one
with the diamond combination.

k
Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
such rings. Distinctive designs 
and color schemes are always 
in stock. The price range is 
from $12 to $80.

Special combinations will be 
made up when desired.

BIRTHSeat majority of cases the 
useless. The defendant is

increases eaoh
No other ring has the

DEATHS
PERSONALS

Major and Mrs. J. D. Taylor,Lit Hali
fax, are at the Royal hotel. “

Friends of Miss' Gertrude MeNaman 
will regret to hear that she is quite seri* 

; ously ill at lier home, 469 Chesley street 
T. P. Keane, of 141 Vnion street. West 

St. John, left on Saturday for Ottaw« 
and Port Arthur, Out., to look aftei

3rd Battalion—J. E. Demers, William 
Gunn, TJhomas Lavtfry, J. T. Foster.

2nd Battalion—Ossian G. Lye, Will
iam McCarthy.

5th Battalion—Arthur II. Finlinson, 
Patrick O’Brien, John G. Gauthier, 
James Mac A re, James Stewart, Janies 
Tough*.

4th Battalion—William A. Harris, 
William Morrison, Montague Perry, Ed
ward Sumner.

6th Battalion—Thomas Farnell, Fred. 
Huddlestone and Arthur King, Frank 
Bottoms, Charles H. Northeast and 
Francis H. Murphy.

7th Battalion—John Turner.
8th Battalion—William J. Merrington, 

William J. McMillan, Charles O’Reilly, 
Henry Thompson, George Seddon.

10th Battalion—Fred W. Burford,

I

ZGERMANS LOSE SOME
MORE WAR MUNITIONS

Amsterdam, via I-ondon, Jan. 29—The 
Dusseldorf General Anzeiger reports that
a fire in a chemical plant near Cologne ..... , , ■„
on Saturday caused the explosion of a "’01* '' the public works department t 
great quantity of explosives. Two per-1 f “' lat‘" clty- «= expects to he awa, 
sons were killed, two severely injured and a lmd tmi mon .lis, ___________

i

several slightly hurt, while considerable 
material damage was done.L L Sharpe, & Son i The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 

Because of its Ionic and laxative effect} 
I Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken 
j by anyone without causing nervousnesi 
! nor ringing in the head. There is onlj 
i one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
I signature ** -on box. 25c.

Jewelers Opticians,
21 KING ST. * ST. JOHN, N. R USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY Z

>

i

Oranges ! 
Oranges ! 

Oranges !

CALIFORNIA 
Seedless, 17c, 27c, 40c, 

and 55c a dozen.

FLORIDA
ORANGES

28c a dozen.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN


